
CCPP WEEKLY PLAN 

WEEK #3 (22nd Sept-26th Sept) 
                  FIRST TERM -AY: 2019-2020 

LEVEL SUBJECT CONTENT HOMEWORK 

10 Entrepreneurship Chapter 1: 

Lesson 1: Going into the 

business 

Explain how the economics is 

about making choices. 

 

Define the relationship 

between demand and supply. 

 

page 12 to 18 

Choose a product that you use 

frequently. identify two or three 

different places where you can 

purchase. create a box or venn 

diagram to compare and contrast 

the price, availability, convenience 

and customer service offered in 

each location. 

 
Due date : 30/9/2019 
 
CCPP practice Link: 
http://www.montana.edu/stock/do

cuments/ecns101/practice/supply

demandans.pdf 

10 HAP-I Lesson 1.1.1 

Positional and Directional 

Terms in Anatomy and 

Physiology  

Explain briefly how the presence 

of body cavities aid the overall 

well-being of humans 

 

Due Date: 2/10/2019 

CCPP Practice Link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=KqgTERrYbQ4   

 

10 

Digital Electronics Digital Electronics by 

Robert Dueck, Ken Reid 

 

lesson 1.2: Component 

Identification 

Pages: 8-10 

Previous Homework: 

● Explain why you 

sometimes feel static 

shock when touching 

a doorknob. 

● list 5 items that use 

electricity in your 

home. 

Due date 24-09-2019 

Page 16 Do questions 1.11, 1.15 and 

1.16 

 

Due date: 2nd Oct 2019 

 

CCPP practice Link: 
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-

school/story.php?title=digital-

electronics-unit-11 

 

 

11 Economics Chapter 13 

Unemployment 
What are the UAE government 

policies to remove unemployment 

http://www.montana.edu/stock/documents/ecns101/practice/supplydemandans.pdf
http://www.montana.edu/stock/documents/ecns101/practice/supplydemandans.pdf
http://www.montana.edu/stock/documents/ecns101/practice/supplydemandans.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqgTERrYbQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqgTERrYbQ4
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=digital-electronics-unit-11
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=digital-electronics-unit-11
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=digital-electronics-unit-11


What is labour force? What 

are the different types of 

unemployment? 

 

Page 405 to 4012 

in the state of Dubai and Sharjah?  

Practice Link: 

https://www.thenational.ae/uae/g

overnment/abu-dhabi-plan-aims-

to-reduce-emirati-unemployment-

by-half-1.197150 

 

Due date 2-10-2019 

  11 HAP-II  Human Biology -1. Blood,   

Content: list out the main  

components present in the  

blood or different types of  

blood grouping.   

Previous homework: 

Research on medical 

university and colleges in 

UAE. (Create a poster) 

Due date:(25 sept 2019) 

Create a chart for the donation 

of blood in A4 paper 

Due date: 1st oct 2019 

11 Digital Electronics Digital Electronics by 

Robert Dueck, Ken Reid 

 

unit 5:Boolean Algebra and 

Combinational Logic 

 

logic Diagrams from Boolean 

Expressions 

Pages: 107 - 109 

 

Previous Homework: 

Explain the relationship 

between Boolean expression, 

logic diagram and truth table 

of a logic gate network 

 

Due date:(25 sept 2019) 

 

Page 139 Do question 5.1 

Due date: 2nd Oct 2019 

CCPP practice Link: 
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-

school/story.php?title=mjazmtgx

mwfjcq 

12 Accounting chapter 6: Recording 

transaction in a general 

journal: 

Describe the steps to make a 

general journal entry. 

 

Correct errors in general 

journal entries 

Draw a format of general journal 

on A-4 sheet and highlight the 

four important sections that 

should be present in that journal 

and label it. 

 

Due date 29/9/2019 

https://www.thenational.ae/uae/government/abu-dhabi-plan-aims-to-reduce-emirati-unemployment-by-half-1.197150
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/government/abu-dhabi-plan-aims-to-reduce-emirati-unemployment-by-half-1.197150
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/government/abu-dhabi-plan-aims-to-reduce-emirati-unemployment-by-half-1.197150
https://www.thenational.ae/uae/government/abu-dhabi-plan-aims-to-reduce-emirati-unemployment-by-half-1.197150
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=mjazmtgxmwfjcq
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=mjazmtgxmwfjcq
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=mjazmtgxmwfjcq


Page 139 to 152 

12 Nutrition Science 
Unit 1. Nutrition Principles 

and Applications Topic: 1.1. 

The Role of Food and 

nutrients in the Body 

Content: Explain the role of 

food in the  body.  Identify 

the functions of  nutrients in 

the body as they  relate to 

wellness.  

Previous Homework: 

Research on nutrition 

science field and what it is 

and why it is 

important.(Create a poster) 

Due date (24th sept 2019 

 

explore online to make a chart 

on the dietary recommendations 

in A4 paper 

Due date 01.10.2019 

 12 Computer language Problem solving in 

computers 

 

Verification and efficiency 

of algorithm  

1.Explain the problem-solving 

steps in computers.  

 

2.Why do we need to verify the 

algorithm? Explain the 

techniques of verification.  

 

3.What is the meaning of 

efficiency of algorithm? Define 

best case and worst-case 

efficiency. 

 

4.Take any simple algorithm of 

iteration as an example and 

explain the efficiency of it 

 

Due date - 1st oct 2019 

 

 

 


